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1. Do you believe that God still does miracles? Why or why not? Have you yourself experienced a 
miracle yourself? Have you seen a miracle in another person? 
 

2. Do you think Americans tend to see fewer miracles than other parts of the world? If so, why do 
you think that? 
 

3. Pastor Mark opened the talk showing a video of a God Story. In the God story, Mark Belsaas 
shared with the church that his knee was cured during a healing prayer moment in a Vineyard FIT 
class. What was your gut reaction to this story? 
 

4. One of Pastor Mark’s fill-in the blanks was the miraculous meal came in a response to a significant 
need and that Jesus intervened because he was emotionally involved, in other words, he felt 
compassion. Do you believe you need to be emotionally involved to experience a miracle? Besides 
emotional involvement, what else do you think is important? 
 

5. Is there someone you have been praying for? Do you feel emotionally engaged with them? Is your 
heart involved when you pray? 
 

6. Many of the Bible’s supernatural stories including the miraculous meal came “in partnership with 
a human resource” (#2 point from the message). God is more than capable to completing a 
miracle without people. Why do you think God choses to involve people when accomplishing a 
miracle?  
 

7. To whom do you typically show compassion? To whom do you need to show more compassion? 
How can you do that this week? 
 

8. Pastor Mark asked, “how deep does my prayer list go?” What do your prayers typically look like? 
Are they for things you need? Things others need? Shallow stuff? Deep stuff? Are you willing to 
take on the “hard stuff”? 
 

9. Read Matthew 8 
Jesus is with the disciples on a boat during storm and He calms the storm. What is a storm in your 
life that you need Jesus to calm? Take some time and pray for those in your group. 
 


